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H 0 0 D WIN KED BY JAN K S MORT 0 N If I can give Black America one teachable lesson, it would be this: "Never trust
a man who quotes a statistic that ends in either a five or a zero." For example, "25 percent of this, 50 percent of that or 75 percent
of these" are usually opinion or conjecture, and seldom, if ever, valid. Too often in our discourse, we combine the economic, the
educational, employment and social statistics to form a distorted perception of the modern-era African-American experience.
Included here are some verified statistics on African-American males regarding education, economics and employment. Enjoy. >

The BLACK MAN in AMERICA

The ratio of 18 to 24 year old Black Males in college vs, Jails, prIsons, prIvate corrections.

acroba tics over relevant action a nd recognize its own potential to solve some of the
issues it is facing. For the past decade, I
havf' been working with na tional organi zations and local citizens to improve access
to education, ensuring maximum involvement in the electoral process and maximizing the power of the faith community.
J am excited about the work being done
by the individuals and organizations featured here: researcher .ranks Morton takes
the same statistics used to report our dysfunction a nd breaks them down into the
sil ve r-lining scenario we SO ha dly nepd;
David Banks' Eagle Academy in New York
prepa ring young men to be future lead ers;
and the students of Chicago's Hales Franciscan High School examining their rol e in
media, a nd (IS media. We will take a look a t

brothers who person if)' the legacy of Blac k
inte lleets and sel-vants from genrrations
pa st, and debunk many myt.bs regarding
the low-achieving Black man.
We will introduce you to architects in
the a rea s of education, fai th, media and
politics who a re building new institutions
and/ or infrast.ruelure to benefit not just
the Black community but society alla rge.
We will even give you insight into what
Black men think about relationships and
Black women. This is not an attempt to
painl a picture that shows African-Ame rican me n as monolithic-it is an opportunity to show you wha t some men are doing
day in and day out to make life bette r for
all of us. They are moving to make the difference a lone (if no one will roll with the m)
or with a nyone who will move with them to
make real change happen.
This issue is dedicated to highlighting
the men who a re working outside the box,
inside and outside institutions. These stories provide exa mpl es of what is possible
and who ha s heaten the odds to create the
change others a re simply talking about.
Meet EBONY's g ame changers and get
a glimpse of what we all have the ca.pacity
to do if we decide to use our gi tls to serve.
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CHEO TYEHIMBA TAYLOR AND HIS PLAN TO REMAKE
THE IMAGE OF THE BLACK MALE

eea Black
man on your
local nightly
news, and
chances are
it's not because of his good deeds
(unless he hit the winning
shot in last night's game).
In fact, media stereotypes
of African-American men
have gotten so out of
control. Cheo Tyehimba
Taylor felt compelled to
do something about it: He
created Game Changer
to speak to some of the
biases in the media and
help to reframe Black
male images.
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'There is a vacuum
there that I plan to
change."
Taylor. a self-proclaimed "recovering
journalist who got tired of
arguing and battling with
editors about how Black
men were portrayed"either with stereotypes,
misrepresentations or not
at all, says that journalism
needs to be pressured to
live up to its creed.
"Corporate media distill
stories into a very neat
box, then it is packaged
and sold to their audience.
My training told me that
there was a very distinct

line between editorial and
advertising. But I found
out that that line is very
flexible. And the image of
the Black male has suffered a s a result. We are
focusing on our assets,
not our deficits."
Game Changer has
already produced docu·
mentaries that have gone
viral, and even been
picked up by prominent
news Web sites. Taylor
hopes to continue pro ducing videos that shine
a positi ve light on Black
men and that playa part in
training a next generation
of filmmakers.
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